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If the Heart is all.Right.
BY MINXIE MAY.

Should the darts of misfortune
Around you be hurled,

Should the dark flag of fate j

O'er our bark be unfurled;
Your brighest hopes vanir-h-, ,

And day turn to night;
You yet may ll-e- l happy, . ;

If the heart is ail riylit.
t

j

Should friends all desert you
-

And those proObred most ; 'Like the rainbows' vanish,
Their love's but a boast.

- j

Should thny leave you forever
Likc the meteor's light:

You'll bc happy without them, i

If the heart is ull right. ;

Let the foul tongue of slander
I

;

Mark you for its aim ; 1

Let dark deeds of malice
Assnil your fair name ;

Let hatred suround you, i

With its withering blight,
Secure they have found you j

If the heart is all right.
j

Let death and its anguish
Claim you for its own;

Oh, why should you languish
Far away from that home.

The bright land of gladness--,

Thai's free from all night,
Unthought of by sadness,

If the heart is all right.
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Preparing for a Sea-Figh- t,

In all naval and especially in
actions between ships, it b as
been held a considerable advantage to ob- -

tain the weather-eac- e at the commence- -

and, if possible, to retain it through- -

as

the engagement. Of this ! In? out in to ice mm
. enjoy it at his ease, thine; isby no means so whereimportant to understood. The mere fact trans-

ships, war engaged, as they portation is not looked upon as a severe
their positions at pleasure; but no the body the

ranged ud to this oc- - consists of nersnns who have
'cured between steamers, it is
hhy P.robable tbat sha11 scv"

war between Rus- -
sia and the allied powers. The advan- -

,tagcs the that ' they dread and with
jis, to the antagonist for this a capital

a ship good ment, and answers the same purpose, on- -

sailing to defer engaging, or to
Dear piump uown on enemy at once,
at option. Moreover, if the dis- -

their broadsides at a medium
the weathcrship's side is less
while the leeward-ship'- s side is

more to shot would be the
case were they respectively in any other
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latter will possibly prove dangerous
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bear up and rake that is, stand
the bow or her adversary, and
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;end end, or desperately damage the
stern, the weakest portion of a ship. As
soon as hostile vessels come in
each other, the drum beats to quarters,
and the crew prepare for action. The
tackles of the euns are overhauled :

tompions withdrawn; shot of all descrip-
tions placed ready for use; and the mag- -

azines opened by the gunner and
jwbo make ready to serve out cartridges,
The carpenter prepares plugs for shot-- I

and his fishes for wounded spars,
rigs the pumps to prepare for a leak, xc ;

bull are knocked down, or
triced to the beams, as the case may
be; the great cabins are unceremoniously
cleared the officers' &c; and every
deck, fore and aft, is put in fighting-orde- r.

surgeons dispossess the midshipmen
of the cockpit, and the first convivial table

jis spread tourniquets, torceps, plas-- I
tcrs and amputating instruments, all in

j sickening array. The boarders have put
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The Washington correspondent the

New York Courier and Enquirer most

truthfully writes :

"Had the 1842 been contin- -

ue(j to this day, instead of the monetary
crisi3 which has so long afflicted us, we

at this moment have been the most
flourishing country on the globe. Not
one dollar of gold from California
WOuld have left We would
t,U(?IJ have been a creditor instead a
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' Russian Exiles to Siberia.
Leitch Ritchie, who witnessed the de-

parture from Moscow a party of exiles
destined for Siberia, describes the scene

follows
"The departure the exiles for Siber-

ia is a scene which should not be missed
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been accustomed all their lives to a com- -

Pulsor? servitude as severe as that which
awaits them beyond the Ural mountains.
Condemnation to the mi7ics in Sirberia is

ly extending the time occupied by the act
of dyiug, from a few minutes to a few years

"In a temporary depot, erected on the
summit of the Sparrow hills, I found the
destined wretches about to commence
their march. A long chain secured both
legs at the ankles and to prevent it from
incommoding them in walking, was fas
tened to their belt, or sash. A great
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shape ot his clothes hat, and the large
buckles shoes, seemed belong to
the fashion of earlier day. His ap- -
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thropy. He was occupied in are happy to state. The was an
moral and religious books to quarter wide.

as could read, and in hearing was swallowed on the 7th of
patiently, and redressing instantly, and up on 29th January.
their complaints. The on their "Westchester
part, to as

a but their was min- - jte Night,
with tho respect.

an observer as I am athemselves feet, be- -
lover of likefore holy image, and touched the

ed
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he passed his life among the sick the
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wearied out with their travel,
their of endurance arc proportion- -

ately lessened, and there is often great
mortality; 1823 and 1832 it

to about one-fift- b, and aver-
age nurnber of exiles thousand a
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The least serious offenders arc at onco
settled as colonists, in southern Siberia,
and henceforth may be as
quite free, except that cannot quit
tbei r location. In such a soil and climate,
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B also affirmed tha i the young peop Tc
in these turn on
of most respectable character, and

associated with accordingly on the
kindnest terms by the neighbors of other
classes especially by the peasants of na- -'

tivo Siberian race, who, by the way, arc
all entirely free and many of them very
rich.

As above remarked, with the exception
of what nature of their crimes may
imnose. no restraint is laid upon their

1

freedom, or precautions taken to prevent
their leaving. They possess no passports,

difficult to travel twelve
hours anywhere in dominious
without them. But in spite of the neces-

sary many exiles, after longer
or stay in Siberia, manage to slip
away more congenial

Singular Emotion.

ourselves, went away fully satisfied as to Would have been thirty per less j The following, in olegant
all the particulars of but cou-tha- ii at present, in consequence of home business hand, was inscribed on the back
founded puzzled, not able to compelitirn our manufactories five-doll- ar lately received in N.
form rational that might ac- - would have been profitable, flourishing from Carolina:
count for it. . i an(j constantly on tho increase, instead of

1 "Here is bill intend to
repeating remarkable experi- - n being closed and our whole country toss out window, in Norfolk, as

ment on a subsequent occassion, Colonel ,WOuld have resounded to the hum soon as have I am now
actually expired. ; 0f industry; and tho merry shouts of rich- - lover money- - I hate it most cordi- -

rewarded laborers, would have fallen ally, for it has been the ruin my
the and family. will beg from door door

. the days of tho upon (he ear throughout length
a shoemaker was condemned breadth of the instead of the moan ternally rather than own another cent

to ;b.e, hung some crime; but, the poverty distress now is ono hour. It made my a

day of execution, it Vas-discovere- d thafe wafted to us on every breeze, and suicide, a1 murderer, my

was the only of trade iu, ly gathering to descend with fearful weight er the sorrow that sunk her ear-th- o

towD, could not possibly bo upon the head of the political to tho brother a gambler,
spared. weaver was hang in his place, scheming tricksters, who conceived j and myself convict in the State prison

as they had plenty of ! and passed tbe iniquitous of '46. j four years.

Buckle Swallowed by a Child.
A child Mr. Albert one of the

Commissioners of Chester county, 14
old, recently swallowed a buckle,

such is commonly used for waistcoat

that the

by the

with
being

straps, l inches in length and ono inch j Would you please the following' ana" others again have been taught,
width. The buckle lodged in its throat cxtract p ,g and pratic father's knees, to shape their young
where it remained from the 7th of De- - i . hps to the of and blas--

cember last, until January 29th ! f woh n a wb,ch care Now these dispositionS,which
ult., when it thrown up. The child j fully read bJ teacher. with right more than
had playing when accident oc- - j am aware that when enter this field 'do wHb each other, as as crosa

and the attention the . I on ground every inch of, tIlc threshold of the schoolroom, from the
attracted by efforts to gag it up. which has been I come to tho as it were, of home?,

Supposing it had swallowed something, task of this howeve I must made to obey same general
Mr. Way throat, but could

(

I think, without or asperity. 'regulations, to pursue the same studies,
not remove anything Having nothing to conceal, I should ex- - to aim at the same In ad-ta- in

there any obstruction
( my views honestly and frank- - to these artificial there
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and almost discolored. A physician
called in; and as the soarlet fever had pre-
vailed in the neighborhood and in Mr.
Way's family, the sufferings of the child,
and its difficulty of breathing and swal-

lowing, ascribed to that disease.
The appropriate remedies were ordered

were administered but
I to no avail; the little fellow continued to
I suffer; his davs and nights were restless,.,tit u l J i
i uia atiuuiitu uuuuiiuu uu vai uu
solid food, and in his slumbers his breath- -

his parents, in throwing the buckle, as
we have stated above. Immediately re- -

lief afforded, and for the first time in
seven weeks, the child enables to in

eyo aii nguu. auu BuSWu mu euticuu
tbe Proper rights of boys, I am e--

ciua,i3r apprenensivo lest parents who are ,

not forethoughtful, and who have not ha- - !
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uP?n this permit their sons in- -

dulgenccs which are almost certain to re- -
. . ., ,i l ' i ,t

TVZ'.TJ IZLlTlL lhl?Jtending most surely their
ruin,...I know of none more prominent

mm
than tbat ot parents permitting their sons

t . t i . rfm nrMnnv nvrnw ti n r r t iIU DC ill IUU unci uiuriun.
It is ruinous to their morals in in

stances. They acquire under the cover
of ni ght, an unhcalthful state of min- d-

"ei 5"
nnspfnf nrfletines. criminal senti- -
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ments and lawless and riotous bearing.
Meed, it is in th. street nightf.ll
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education Of hnrl. nnrl for hn- -
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around tamiiy centre in reading,
in conversations, in ouiet amuse
ments. Boys are seen in tho streets after
nightfall behaving in a manner entirely
destructive of good morals. Fathers
and mothers keep your children in the
house nightfall, and see that you
take pains to make your homes pleasant,
attractive and profitable to them; and ve

all, with view to their security
from future destruction, let them not be-

come while forming their characters for
life, so accustomed to disregard tho mor
al sense of shame as to openly violate the
Sabbath day in the street past-time- s dur.."..J'ing the day or ovening hours.

Lime Water for Bread.

Liebig, the German chemist, having
made many experiments, recommends the
making of wheat and rye bread, by using
a pint of lime water to five pounds of
flour. He urges the abandonment of the
use of salaratus in the raising of bread,
and to therefor pure baker's
yeast and lime water. 'Cream of tartar
and of soda arc far inferior to

common yeast for making wholesome
bread, the Scientific American.
The lime water is prepared by stirriug
some quick lime in cold water, then after
allowing the sediment to settle, draw ib

off, and put it in bottles for use. No caro
is about the quantity of lime, as

tho water will imbibe only a certain
quantity.

JYT Sal sa ouc to another, 'I
am so. glad I no beau, now.' 'Why
so!' tho other Ob, cause I'
eat as many omons as I please
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gently seeking the for some twenty and disposition.
years, during which time I have listened "Again; there arc about three thous-t- o

great deal of discussion, and have ,
an3 public schools in the state, in which

read carefully and candidly whatever has arc employed, in tho course of the year,
been wrilten by others. Nor do I expect about five thousand different persons, as
to give universal satisfaction. There are teachers, including both males and fe-stro- ng

men, and I believe honest men, males. Excepting very few cases, these
who run to the opposite extremes in their five thousand persons have had ho sp6--

doctrine and practice, and who uvuu
' the one courso or the other as if the ex- -

:i f il. i.i .1 J i.laiuuuu ui iuu tturiu uvucnu uuuu tuu -

were

sue. There are those, who not onlyjuuu leuuuuia, iuu, au uiuuv ui nuui
claim the riizht to chastise, but who in-- . unprepared, are to be placed in authority

I sist that whipping should be the first rc--

sort of the teacher in establishing hia
authority; and to show that this is not ai cn perverted. Without passing thro'
dormant article of their faith, thoy daily I ay transition state for improvement,
and almost hourly demonstrate their efii- - 'tl,ese parties meet each other in the
ciency in the use of tho rod, so that their

! schoolroom, where mutiny and insubor-pupil- s

may be living witnesses that they diuation and disobedience are to be re-

act in accordance with their creed. A- - pressed, order maintained, knowledge ac-gai- n,

there are others who as earnestly quired. He, therefore, who denies the
deny the right of the teacher to resort to necessity of resorting to punishment, irt

I the rod at all, and who urge with all their
' power the efficacy of moral suasion to sub -

some

due and control the vicious and the stub-- , that tuis great numDer 01 ennaren,
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